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DealerBet  
The new website for 

casino games 

9Texas Hold’em Limit & No limit 
9Omaha Pot Limit & No Limit 
9Black Jack (player versus Casino & player versus players ) 
9Stud Poker (player versus Casino & player versus players)  
 

www.dealerbet.com 



� Site Multi languages (Fr, GB, SP,…). Compatible 
with Mac or Windows (Vista,…). Version download 
or Flash. 

� Quick and easy access from any computer 
(instantaneously connection in Flash). 

� Connexion perfectly safe  (128 bits encryption). 

� Dealerbet respects the international rules of each game and provide a 
responsible gaming program (restrict deposit and self-exclusion). 

� Interactive Æ Tournaments organized for all games (Black Jack & Stud Poker 
included). Chat between players in the lobby and/or at each table (bubbles 
animation). Users can take note, add buddy (friend) or bad player, and disable 
chat. 

� Original design (2D). Realism drawings, customization players (Avatars, more 
than 900 combinations). 

� Compliance with the legislation supposed to regulate 
the online gaming market in Europe. 

� DealerBet first casino website in the world providing 
casino games in mode player against players. 

� Transparency and security Æ Players are classified 
according to their level of play (ELO), they have access to 
the statistics and history hands played. 
 

� Random number generator efficient (Official 
Windows RnG, tested on millions of hands…). 
 



DealerBet  
invents a concept 

Players can start playing like 
dealer and buy the casino 

bank by auction (Black Jack, 
Stud poker)… 

After each session the bank is automatically put on auction between all players . 
DealerBet take a rake on the amount of the last bid winning, then during the 

new session a commission is taken on every dealer’s hand won.  



Innovative approach to create 
a community of players… 

Operators can register freely DealerBet Club and get an access free to 
management interface and administration of tournaments (They can set 

themselves their satellite tourney for their customers).  

Club DealerBet  
Offers to all Casinos, Circles 

and games Clubs, its software 
to organize themselves their 

satellite tournaments… 



Admin DealerBet  
control and management… 

Identification and 
localisation address IP  

Historic hands 

Information on players (frequency, games, 
results and transactions) 

Registration control 
Connections analysis, time 
and percentage by type and 
game mode…  

Flow management, control 
of revenues 

The administration software, backup and control all 
communications between the client and the server. 
The information is analyzed in real time. 


